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Janus Venture Fund

Investment Environment
Small-cap growth stocks notched gains in the second quarter, led by the health care and
technology sectors. For much of the period, volatility remained low, as the market
continued to digest what the eventual end of the Federal Reserve’s accommodative
monetary policies will mean for both the stock market and broader economy. After
drifting higher in May and early June, small-cap stocks sold off at the end of the quarter
as Greece moved closer to a potential exit from the eurozone.

Portfolio Manager:
Jonathan D. Coleman, CFA

Performance Discussion
The Fund outperformed both its primary benchmark, the Russell 2000 Growth Index,
and also its secondary benchmark, the Russell 2000 Index, during the quarter. We take
a high-quality approach to investing in small-caps, focusing on companies we believe
have more predictable, growing revenue streams. The companies we favor typically
generate a high return on invested capital, or demonstrate a proven ability to expand
profit margins. Many times these companies are defined by sustainable competitive
advantages such as high barriers to entry in their respective industry or a differentiated
product or service that gives them pricing power, helping the company grow in a variety
of market and economic environments. We expect the bulk of our relative
outperformance to come in weak or uncertain market environments, when the stability of
the businesses we invest in is more appreciated. Our Fund performed as we expected
this quarter, with our outperformance coming at the end of the month when markets sold
off due to fears about Greece.
Our stock selection in the industrials sector was a key driver of relative outperformance.
We’ve been patient with a few holdings within the sector that had experienced shortterm hiccups or headwinds to their business, and a few of those stocks rebounded
during the period and were large drivers of our performance. Within the sector, we tend
to seek companies that have more durable business models, and are less dependent on
a strong economy to thrive. For instance, one of our top performers this quarter was a
company that manufactures batteries that provide backup power for cell phone towers
and specialized batteries for forklift trucks. The business serving forklift trucks provides
a steady recurring revenue stream for the company, as most trucks come back to the
company for new batteries/aftermarket parts. The company’s smartphone-linked cellular
tower business, meanwhile, is poised for considerable growth as mobile carriers roll out
4G networks, which will require more wireless infrastructure.
While stock selection in the industrial sector was a large driver of relative
outperformance, we also received significant contribution to performance from stocks in
other sectors as well. Synageva BioPharma Corporation was our top contributor to
absolute performance. The stock was up after the company was acquired by Alexion
Pharmaceuticals. We believe Synageva has a strong platform for producing human
proteins that are used in enzyme replacement therapy to treat orphan genetic diseases,
and given the attractive series of drugs under development, we were not surprised to
see Alexion pay a hefty price for the company in a heated acquisition market.
Eagle Pharmaceuticals was another top contributor. The specialty pharmaceutical
company focuses on improving formulations of existing hospital administered drugs.
These improved formulations make the intake of the drug easier, or faster for the patient.
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Executive Summary
• Small-cap growth stocks
notched gains in the second
quarter, led by the health care
and technology sectors.
• We outperformed our
benchmark during the period.
Stock selection in the industrial
sector was a large driver of
relative outperformance.
• We expect a lower aggregate
return environment going
forward, and think our
investment style is well suited
for the current market
backdrop.
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Many of the drugs under development by Eagle address rare
orphan diseases, and command significant pricing power. The
stock has risen in recent months as the market has begun to
appreciate the revenue potential of some of Eagle’s products,
but we believe the value of the company’s product pipeline
remains underappreciated, particularly the potential of a
licensing agreement with Teva Pharmaceuticals for a new
formulation to treat chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL).
While encouraged by the results of most companies in our
portfolio this period, we still had some companies that
disappointed. Pernix Therapeutics was our largest detractor.
The stock was down due to soft sales for Treximet, the
company’s drug for migraine headaches. The position is a small
holding in our portfolio and we are reviewing the stock as we
determine whether we believe sales will pick up.
Wolverine World Wide was also a large detractor during the
period. The company owns a number of shoe brands, and in our

view it has a proven track record of acquiring and improving
management of those brands, then increasing sales as
Wolverine pushes those brands through its global distribution
network. We think the company still has the potential to grow
many of its brands internationally, but are currently reviewing
the stock after some high-profile departures from Wolverine’s
management team.
Solera Holdings was another detractor. The stock fell after the
company missed earnings expectations, but our long-term view
of the company remains the same. The company provides
estimation tools and analytics for insurance companies and
body shops to help assess the likely cost of an auto repair. The
information from Solera’s databases plays a critical role in
helping insurers reduce the cost of processing claims. In
addition to its recurring revenue stream from existing insurance
clients, we think Solera could experience significant growth in
emerging markets, which will adopt the technology to replace
paper-based processes.

For detailed performance information or to download a Fact Sheet, please visit www.janus.com/funds

Outlook
We’ve mentioned in previous quarterly commentaries that price
to earnings ratios looked stretched for a number of small-cap
stocks. That statement remains true. We believe markets have
shown an uncanny ability to shrug off risks, largely overlooking
geopolitical tensions in Russia, a weakening energy complex in
the U.S., weakness in emerging markets and a slowdown in
China.
None of these concerns have us calling for a market correction.
Finding a specific catalyst, especially when the U.S. economy is
showing some genuine signs of improvement, is hard, if not

impossible to predict. We would suggest, however, that a lower
aggregate return environment is likely to persist in the coming
months, and that higher volatility is likely ahead. From the
standpoint of relative performance, we welcome such an
environment. With valuations already on the high end of
historical averages, it is hard to imagine they will expand any
further. Companies will need to demonstrate true earnings
growth for stock prices to grind higher. We believe this can
benefit many of the higher quality companies we tend to focus
on, which have demonstrated a steady path toward growing
earnings.

Top Contributors and Detractors for the Quarter Ended 6/30/15
Top Contributors

Ending
Weight (%)

Contribution (%) Top Detractors

Ending
Weight (%)

Contribution (%)

Synageva BioPharma Corp

0.00

0.68

Pernix Therapeutics Holdings Inc

0.38

-0.32

Dyax Corp

0.96

0.42

Puma Biotechnology Inc

0.35

-0.27

Eagle Pharmaceuticals Inc/DE

0.92

0.41

Solera Holdings Inc

1.53

-0.24

Blackbaud Inc

1.35

0.24

Wolverine World Wide Inc

1.36

-0.24

Atmel Corp

1.32

0.23

Rexnord Corp

1.80

-0.22

The holdings identified in this table, in compliance with Janus policy, do not represent all of the securities purchased, held or sold during the period. To obtain a list
showing every holding as a percentage of the portfolio at the end of the most recent publicly available disclosure period, contact 877.33JANUS (52687) or visit
janus.com/advisor/mutual-funds.
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Top Contributors

Top Detractors

Synageva BioPharma Corp: The company is focused on
the development of enzyme replacement therapies, an
attractive business model, in our view. We like Synageva for
its therapy for lysosomal acid lipase deficiency (LAL-D), a
rare, unmet disorder. This enzyme plays an important role in
breaking down fatty material in the body. Infants, children
and adults who suffer from LAL-D experience a range of
serious health problems. The company’s novel protein
expression platform has also produced four additional
pipeline drugs. The company was acquired by Alexion
Pharmaceuticals during the period.

Pernix Therapeutics: Pernix is a specialty pharmaceutical
business focused on acquiring, developing and
commercializing prescription drugs that target underserved
therapeutic areas. We are reviewing the stock as we assess
the sales opportunity for Treximet, the company’s drug for
migraine headaches.

Dyax Corp.: Dyax is a biotech company focused on
hereditary angioedema (HAE). Current treatments include
both prophylactic and acute-use options. We believe that
Dyax will be able to dominate the prophylactic HAE market
with a new self-injectable antibody. It is our view that the
company will continue to generate revenues from its acuteuse treatment, Kalbitor, and finally collect royalties on a
portfolio of antibody therapeutics.
Eagle Pharmaceuticals: The specialty pharmaceutical
company focuses on improving formulations of existing
hospital administered drugs. We believe the value of the
company’s product pipeline remains underappreciated,
particularly the potential of a licensing agreement with Teva
Pharmaceuticals for a new formulation to treat chronic
lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma
(NHL).
Blackbaud: Blackbaud provides software solutions to the
nonprofit industry. We believe the software company has
long-duration growth potential as it penetrates the not-forprofit market, which has long been underserved. We also
believe the company’s software as a service business
creates attractive recurring revenues.
Atmel: Industrials represent the semiconductor maker's
largest end market for its programmable microcontroller
products, which act as the electronic brain inside embedded
electronics. Atmel offers one of the most respected
microcontroller platforms in the industry and continues to
gain market share, in our view.

Puma Biotechnology: The development-stage
biotechnology company develops novel therapeutics for the
treatment of various forms of cancer. Puma focuses on inlicensing drug candidates that are undergoing or have
already completed initial clinical testing for the treatment of
cancer and then seeks to further develop those drug
candidates for commercial use. We believe its oral breast
cancer drug, neratinib, has significant sales potential in
breast cancer and other tumor types.
Solera Holdings: A provider of software and services to the
automobile insurance claims processing industry, Solera
supplies critical information on auto repairs to insurance
companies. Insurers depend on the information from Solera’s
databases, as it helps them reduce the cost of processing
claims. In addition to its recurring revenue stream from
existing insurance clients, we think Solera could experience
significant growth through international expansion, including
expansion into emerging markets, which will likely favor this
technology over current paper-based processes.
Wolverine World Wide: Wolverine World Wide designs,
manufactures and markets a range of casual footwear and
apparel, performance outdoor footwear and apparel,
industrial work shoes, boots and apparel, and uniform shoes
and boots. We are reviewing the stock after some
management changes at the company.
Rexnord: The firm conducts process and motion control, as
well as water management operations. Rexnord offers gears,
seals, couplings, industrial and aerospace bearings, special
components, industrial chain, conveying equipment, grade
specification plumbing, water treatment and waste water
control products. We consider Rexnord a high-quality
industrial firm with stable core business segments and
strengthening end markets. We appreciate its historical
ability to generate high incremental margins and that its
products are relatively low cost but mission critical to their
customers, who give the firm high ratings.
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Please consider the charges, risks, expenses and investment objectives carefully before investing. For a prospectus
or, if available, a summary prospectus containing this and other information, please call Janus at 877.33JANUS (52687)
or download the file from janus.com/info. Read it carefully before you invest or send money.
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Call 877.33JANUS (52687) or visit janus.com/advisor/mutual-funds for current month-end performance.
Discussion is based on performance of the Fund's "parent" share class (typically that with the longest history).
Closed to new investors in certain distribution channels.
As of 6/30/15 the top ten portfolio holdings of Janus Venture Fund are: SS&C Technologies Holdings Inc (1.98%), Sensient Technologies Corp (1.82%),
Rexnord Corp (1.76%), EnerSys (1.66%), Cadence Design Systems Inc (1.64%), Broadridge Financial Solutions Inc (1.57%), HEICO Corp (1.55%), Euronet
Worldwide Inc (1.54%), NICE-Systems Ltd (ADR) (1.53%) and Sally Beauty Holdings Inc (1.51%). There are no assurances that any Janus portfolio currently
holds these securities or other securities mentioned in this commentary.
The opinions are as of 6/30/15 and are subject to change at any time due to changes in market or economic conditions. Janus may have a business relationship
with certain entities discussed. The comments should not be construed as a recommendation of individual holdings or market sectors, but as an illustration of
broader themes.
Security contribution to performance is measured by using an algorithm that multiplies the daily performance of each security with the previous day’s ending
weight in the portfolio and is gross of advisory fees. Fixed income securities and certain equity securities, such as private placements and some share classes of
equity securities, are excluded.
A Fund’s performance may be affected by risks that include those associated with nondiversification, non-investment grade debt securities, highyield/high-risk securities, undervalued or overlooked companies, investments in specific industries or countries and potential conflicts of interest.
Additional risks to a Fund may also include, but are not limited to, those associated with investing in foreign securities, emerging markets, initial
public offerings, real estate investment trusts (REITs), derivatives, short sales, commodity-linked investments and companies with relatively small
market capitalizations. Each Fund has different risks. Please see a Janus prospectus for more information about risks, Fund holdings and other
details.
Russell 2000® Growth Index measures the performance of those Russell 2000® companies with higher price-to-book ratios and higher forecasted growth
values.
Russell 2000® Index is an index that measures the performance of the 2,000 smallest companies in the Russell 3000® Index.
A Fund’s portfolio may differ significantly from the securities held in an index. An index is unmanaged and not available for direct investment; therefore its
performance does not reflect the expenses associated with the active management of an actual portfolio.
Janus is a registered trademark of Janus International Holding LLC. © Janus International Holding LLC.
Funds distributed by Janus Distributors LLC
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